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'Colilmbia Chronicle 
Volume 15, Number 17 
Film festival 
honors artists 
By Anne Marie Ligas 
The J Jth Annual Festival or' il-
linois Film and Video Artists will be 
sponsored by Columbia'S Depart-
ment of Film and Video. Department 
Chairperson Anthony Loeb is the 
founder and director of the festival . 
festival) lends tremendous credibility 
10 the work done in Illinois with the 
people who are unaware of it." 
Loeb said the p~ogram was 
founded in 1975 as t~e Chicago 
Filmmakers Festival , but expanded 
in 1978 to include artists from all of 
Illinois . Stelik said the quality of the 
contest entries has improved in the 
The contest is open to amateur and last few years with the increase in 
professional film and video artists in competitors from downstate . 
Illinois. Winning entries will be eli- . . . 
gible for <;ash prizes totalling $500. The deadh~ for en~rles was .Aprll 
• The.- winners and other outstanding 25. Loeb said the ":lRners Will be 
entries 'will be screened for the pub- ~hose? by a panel of Ju.~ges (exclud-
<. .... h t ~MuJhtnedia; l5~1",Y;. _ mg ~~If)";"!"ho 8fe . drawn from 
Fullel'0n. "in May. ~ the mdustry. They Will choose the 
! " Best Film" and " Best Video" 
~b said the purpo,se of the fes-
tival is, '~to give indepeooent film-
makers a pi tfonn. I'm interested in 
in$ able to highlight the work of 
peOple who are working alternatively 
ti) the commercial sector." Loeb 
safd that one requirement is that the 
entrants must be Illinois residents . 
be Illinois residents. 
"The Jesc'ival 'is a recognized cel-
ebration of Illinois film and video 
anistry, a foca l poil\ttor viewing the 
best independent work produced in 
the state," said Loeb. 
,;ijlos Steli~ co-director of Facets 
and a festival judge, said, "(The 
from the categories of documentary , 
fiction, experimental and animation . 
The panel will also present a "Best 
of Festival" award. In addition, 
Loeb will personally choose one 
work to receive the " Director's 
Award ... 
Loeb said that he and the other 
judges will look for , "originality , 
wit, visual sense, a depth of charac-
terization and clarity of point of 
·view. He said that the essence of any 
j udgment of film is "Does it move 
or involve one emotionally? Does it 
make you feel deeply?" 
Past winners have included a 
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memory of Nazi Germany. a black 
comedy about entrapment in the 
suburbs, and a fictional look at two 
flower sellers. on Michigan Avenue. 
.' Loeb and' ·Stclik ... said thac.\'tRtIly 
Columbia stlld{'nts have been festival 
winners in Ihe past. Columbia grad-
lJate Thomas Corboy won the award 
for "Best Video" last year for his 
work. " Rock 'n Roll Disciples." 
Works of inst ruction, education. 
information and advertising are nOI 
eligible for the festival. " We're 
looking for a personal authorship ," 
explained Loeb, " We' re trying to 
give a platfo rm for people who are 
working independently ... 
The awards ceremony and public 
screening will be held at I p.m. on 
May 18 and 25 at Facets. Admission 
is $4 . 
The Festi val is funded in pan by 
the Ill inois Arts Council. 
Hotel conditions 
,_, .~.; ~ 4 
shock students 
By Charlene Lloyd 
Columbia students who ventured 
on the spring-break trip to Florida, 
arranged by Campus Marketing Inc., 
were shocked at the filth and gener-
ally pOOr conditions of the Safari 
Motel, where they s~nt eight days 
and seven nights. 
'" couldn't believe~it , the rooms 
smelled of mi ldew, and the rug 
stunk ," said student Glenn Hill , 
who, along with a friend , paid $250 
for the trip . 
" We had to take money out of our 
own pocket to buy disinfe£tant to try 
and sanitize our room. We also had 
to get down on our hands and knees 
to scrub mo'd and mildew from the 
bathtub", ~nd ~ake our own beds 
Tr'-R~;;;; ,~th~eil,my,ald wouldn ' t. ·· 
, . the pool was so filthy 
patrons could see a film of 
'din and scum floating on top of the 
water, and a layer of mud on the 
bottom. 
According to students , the overall 
service from the motel's manage-
ment was poor and minimal. 
Students contend thai they com-
plained strongly .... :a. management 
about broken toilets, bathroom win· 
dows, air conditione rs and doors that 
would not lock. However , students 
say that management did nothing 
rega rding their complaints. 
Seven studenls re fused 10 deal 
wi th th e motel's filt hy ac-
commodations and se; ~chcd for a 
better place to stay . These students 
losl $89 a piece, which was the cost 
for the motel room for the wcek . 
Two of those students, Muriel and 
Ollie Kelly, boarded a Greyhou nd 
bus and returned home before the 
scheduled time of dcpanurc from 
Florida . 
" I wasn't expecting much for 
$169. bUI I wasn ' , expecting 'Scum 
Safari" eithe r." said David Willer. a 
Columbia College senior. 
!)tudenlS were gencllIlly satisfied 
with side excursions ta l Wah Disney 
World , Wet N Wild , Disney's Epeol 
Center, Sea World and Deep Sea 
Fishing. 
Columbia College, Chicago 
Elevators mar 
open house 
By Sally Daly 
The elevators at Columbia haven't 
enjoyed the greatest reputat ion 
around here to begin with , but last 
week, their reputation went from bad 
to worse. 
During a high school Open House 
held here last weekend, at which 
prospective students and their par-
ents came to view the facilities and 
learn more about Columbia, a small 
crisis occurred when all five of the 
elevators in the Michigan Building 
stopped working , and people could 
not go any higher than the second 
floor. Unless of course, they chose 
to hoof it. 
According to Admissions Director 
.Ken Stevenson, 401 people , in-
cluding.;parcnts~and. prospective stu-
dents, showed up to tour the college 
and learn more about what the 
school has to offer. 
" This was the first time in the 
history of Columbia College that all 
five elevators went out ," said Ste-
venson. 
Administrative Dean Ben Gall 
said , "In the almost II years that 
we've been in this building , this has 
never happened ... 
According to Gall, the problem 
occurred when two fuses blew 
(failed) in the system. 
.. It 's a three-phase system and we 
blew two-4OO amp. fuses ... The sys-
tem just shut down entirely. " 
Besides the vi.s.iting guests not 
being able to travel to various floors. 
some Columbia students were trap-
ped in the elevators during the mal-
function. According to Charlene 
Uyod , a student here who was trap-
ped in an elevator for 30 minutes 
with three other students: "If (the 
elevator) started going up. we heard 
a bump and it just stopped in be· 
tween the second and third floors . I 
didn' t panic, I was just late for class . 
Gall explained that the elevator 
repair company said the fuses may 
have been caused to blow by a 
possible " variance in the electric 
current being supplied to the school 
at the time." Gall said this "vari· 
ante" was unlikely to occur on a 
Saturday morning. but offered nc 
other cJliplanation. 
Although the elevator situation 
was a fiasco, Stevenson said thaI 
aside from that, the "event went 
extemely well ." 
• 'Within five minutes. everythin8 
(the Open House schedule) hod to be 
completely revamped, ,. Stevenson 
explained. He added that alternatives 
were quickly developed and things 
worked well because the staff work· 
ing ' the event, consisting mostly of 
Columbia students . " were very weU 
trained ... 
" The important thing to note was 
that we had that many people in the 
school and an alternative was devel-
oped almost immediately . The staff 
was really well-organized, " Steven-
son said. 
Stevenson also noted that over 200 
applications were fiJled out at the 
open house that day . 
Gall said, .. It was an unfortunate, 
unpredictable type of situation ... It 
tumed out to be just an inconven-
ience for a couple of hours." 
Gall also noted thai all of the 
~ elevator fuses in the Michigan 
Building have all been replaced . 
Journalism grad. 
study in Capital 
By Rudy M, Vorkapic 
SPR INGFIELD - Columbia is 
on-the-move: to the state 's capital, a!> 
the Jou rnalism Graduate department 
begi ns the second phase of its new 
program. Public Affairs Journa lism. 
A!>!>ociate Direclors of the Pro-
gram. Eric Lund and Nil.:holas 
Shuman, worked with Department 
Chairpcr!>l)n Daryle Feldmeir 10 dc-
... ign the program. which i~ in iI., r.r~t 
year. 
The program i~ di vidcd into three 
"concent rated" parts: The fir~t part 
is a siudy of local government; the 
!>ccond is on slale gove rnmcnt and 
the third on national government. 
The final two phases of study are 
conducted in Springfield and Wash-
ington Q.c.. respectively. 
This ve rsion of "Columhia-on-
the-road," fcatures the eight grad-
uale Mudcn!!. in the program and 
Lund. traveling weekly by train 10 
Springfield for intcnsive Ihree-day 
scssions of reponing. interviewing 
and writing on, and of. some of the 
mo::.1 influential and unponanl legi-
slaton •. rcp<mcr~ anti 1!!ol>UC:' in the 
Male. 
"This I:' the practical side of 
slUdyi hg politic!>," Lund ~a id . " The 
textbook.... don't tell you the real way 
legislation gels enacted . " 
The !>tudents, w nduding their 
sel.:ond week downM<ltc, had !>everal 
Continued on page 3 
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UPI editor speaks to class 
By Exodus Pettus 
The most important thing for 
anyone who wants 10 get into the 
field of journalism to do is to per-
~vere. said SUAaO Kuczka. United 
Press International Illinois State desk 
editor and Chicago Bureau chief 
Kuczka spoke to journalism students 
in a Columbia Mass Media and 
Journalism II class recently . 
Kucl.ka. 33. said when she fin! 
staned out at the Chicago Daily 
News in 1976 that there were four 
major new5papers in Chicago. She 
said that the market has changed. 
however. and there are only two 
major newspapers. According to 
Kuczka. the broadcast outlets, con-
sisting of radio and television. are 
also striving . 
" The field (journalism) isn ' t so 
small, " said Kuczka , "that you 
should be discouraged and no!: feel 
that you can crack it ." 
Kuczka said that if a person wants 
to get into the journalism field the 
thing they should do is get experi-
ence. "There's oothing to prevent 
you, while you are in school. from 
getting a job at a newspaper. broad-
cast outlet or as a stringer (freelance 
reporter) ." said Kuczka . 
" A fter you have done some 
stringing and have accumulated some 
Video Exhibition 
offers Columbia 
clips (wrinen printed stories) . you news from their 1lC:",,'S machines and 
should then go the Chicago City daily newspapers. She also said they 
News Bureau." said Kuczka . " The have l1Iinois news bureaus in the 
Chicago City News Bureau really cities of Springfteld. Moline . Rock-
teaches you how to be a reporter ." ford and Marion . 
Kuczka said that once a person Kuczka said that after a reporter 
becomes a reporter at the City News from one of those bureaus has tiled 
Bureau. they are first assigned as a his or her stories to UPI in Chicago. 
police reporter. She said it is very UPI in Chicago will then edit them 
good experience because it teaches and put them on the wire from there . 
me basics of reporting and helps the She added that UPI also has a state 
beginning reporter deal with murder broadcast desk where writers take a 
stories and other very difficult sto- newspaper story and rewrite it for 
ries . broadcast . 
After a person has spent a few Chicago is a division point of UPI 
months as a police reporter. accQrd- and has a Midwest general desk -
ing to Kuczka, he or she is then which takes in all the Midwest news 
transferred to the rewrite desk - from states such as Illinois. Indiana. 
which basically teaches the reporter Wisconsin . Michigan. Minnesota . 
how to write in the inverted-pyramid South Dakota and North Dakota . 
style . After UPI has edited the copy 
The Chicago City News Bureau . from these States. they will then 
said Kuczka. also has beats to be decide whether or not it shou ld go on 
covered such as City Hall . the their national wire service . If they 
Federal Court House . the Criminal decidc it should go on the national 
Court House. transportation, educa- wire. 'hey send it to Washington. 
tion and county governmenl. She D.C., where basic operations are 
said a reporter will spend a few located . to be put on the national 
months covering those beats and wires from there . 
remember seeing us use hiaher pri. 
onty. and I have been here fi~ 
years. was when Prestdcnt RCipn 
was shot and when John Lennon wu 
shot." she said. 
According to Kuczkl, the UPi 
clients are all subscribers to their 
wire service . She said that UPI abo 
services the major radio and tete-. 
visK>n stations in Chic. and .. 
25 televisions stations throughout O· 
linois . 
Kuczka added that UPI is pres... 
endy in bankruptcy court and she 
said that can be contribut"": to 
" mismanagement of funds and a 
decrease in subscription sales," from 
their clients. But she added that UP) 
is expecting to have a new owner, 
Vazquez-Rana of Mexico. and he 
will focus primarily on sports, busi-
ness and features and will also in-
crease the staff across the board . 
students e xposure l,nCag'Onni",g how to report before mov- The UPI computer system. which is headquartered in Dallas. Texas 
" I went from City News Bureau after being originally located in New 
As far as what newspaper Kuczka 
thinks is the best in the country, she 
said. " The Sun-Times is the best. 1 
know a lot of people would say the 
New York Times or the 
Washington Posl. The Sun-Timn 
is flashy and I like that . They dO' a 
101 more with their writing than the 
(Chicago) Tribune:' said Kuczka. 
By Marty Walsh 
CnlUl1Ibia College wi ll host it~ 
third annual Student Video Exhibi-
tion May 2J on the 15th noor of the 
Michigan Avenue building . The 
competition is open to all Columbia 
telcvi sio n st udents enrolled in 
courses from Spring 1985 through 
this scmester. The dead line for en -
tries is April 30. A completed entry 
form wilh a 3/4 inch dub should be 
submitted In room 1501. 
All genres of video will he ac-
cepted . Tne first. second and third 
place winners wi ll receive cash 
prizes. 
Bul. according to Barbra Sykes-
Diet ze. video coordinator for the TV 
Dcpanmcnt. the money is definitely 
not the object. 
The competition is j udged by in-
dependent producers. and represen-
tatives of cable and public television 
st:uiuns in the Chicago area . By 
cntcring the exhibition students rec-
eive the chance to showcase their 
work to an interested professional 
audience . 
Sykes-Dietze said. " The jurors 
(judges) arc programme rs for 
bro:ldcm.t and cable television stali-
ons. Sll they are looking at Ihe viJeos 
with a prufe:-si\)rla l interc:st." Ac-
cording to Sykes-Dietle. a number 
of studc:nts from the !irsl two exhi-
bitions have had their work broad-
cast on public a~ well as cable 
televi:-ion as a result of the exhibi-
tion . 
The 1984 CSVE fir,t place video. 
"Scdclmaicr. " hy Rick S:tntangc\u 
and Ted Corso premiered on wnw 
Channel II . the night of Ihe first 
awards ceremony . 
I...a:- t yea r four of the II entrie~ 
were shown on a PBS . Channel II _ 
show entitled " Image Union." 
whkh features a se ries of experi -
mental programs each week . 
An()(her of last years ' entries was 
·· Hair" by Jim Carkuff won first 
place at an International Video Fes-
tival in Paris . 
In addit ion to this, a number of 
other videos were aired on cable 
stations in the Chicago area . 
Sykes- Dietze sa id the exhibition. 
in addition to the exposure. provides 
slUdents with an awareness that there 
is a video "community" al Colum-
bia College. 
.. It (the exhibition) develops an 
awareness of the various stylistic 
approaches to different types of 
prog ramming by students within Co-
lumbia College." she said . 
Sykes-Dietze sa id this yea rs ' ex-
hihition ~hou ld yield more publidled 
and award winning videos because of 
improvements in Col umbia 's edit ing 
:lnd field production f:l ci lities. 
"Some! of Ihe sludent s have done 
exceptionally we ll before using half 
inch equipment. now we arc u~ing 
indust rial broadcast equipment. I 
expel't to sec a higher quality video 
because of il." she ~ajd. 
to UPI. and over at UPt. we think York City, is so sophisticated that a 
very highly of someone from the reporter can send a message to Cali-
City News Bureau. Anyone from fornia or anywhere in the United 
City News Bureau is highly re- States in one minute and get a reply 
garded," she said. in two minutes. according to 
Kuczka said UPI is a different Kuezka . A reporter can then send a 
type of experience from City News message to Moscow and get an 
Bureau. " It's really a writer's mar- answer back within five minutes 
ket at UPI ," said the 1976 graduate depending whether or not anyone is 
of Beloit College in Wisconsin with in the Moscow bureau . 
a degree in English Literature and Kuezka said UPI also has what the 
creative writing. call "higher priority." which is how 
Kuezka said UPI has an Illinois ... Jast a story can break into other 
State desk where they gather aU the c&py .' r 1'1'he • only time t ) ever 
NEXT TIME 
Kuczka . who has been with UPI 
since t 982 and has worked her way 
up fro m general assignment reporter 
to an editor. said she sometimes 
thinks about becoming a sports re· 
porter. "Sometimes, I think about 
becoming a ful1 · time sports reporter. 
I have done sports writing but never 
full·time because I didn', want to get 
pigeon-holed." she said. "But, 
sometimes I think it would be nice to 
cover the Super Bowl, the Kentucky 
Derby, o r the N.B.A. Champion-
. 'sbip," she added: .. . ~. 
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Continued Irom page 1 
different opinions regarding the 
program. Many felt that they could 
have been better prepared for 
Springfield while still in Chicago. 
"It was very difficult the fi rst 
week ," said s tudent Marybcth 
Johnson. .. Its been a very bus)' 
orientation process for something 
like this (studying siale government 
in the stale capital), Jt is obviously 
overwhelming ... 
Student Mary Jo Wenckus shared 
some of the same fee lings. 
Wenckus said, "It (the first week) 
has been overwhelmingly crazy ," 
only a lillie better as the capital was 
sti ll besieged by 1.700 demonstrators 
from the Illinois Coalition on Insur-
ance Crisis. 
During their firsto week, the stu-
dents faced what Lund called "in-
surance crisis week" in Springfield . 
Recently, state and Federa1 gov-
ernment has been faced with the 
problem of obtaining and renewing 
liability insurance to guard againSt 
lawsuits and large financial judg-
ements against them. 
The stude nts' first week in 
Springfield also included a tour 01 
the capital, to .fami liarize them with 
their new surroundings; interviews 
with two Chicago Sun-Times re-
porters , Mike Briggs and Charles 
Wheeler Ill; covering the legislature 
whi le it was in session; attending a 
rally of 400 demonstrators by the 
Coalition for Consumer Rights 
tightly squeezed in the rotunda of the 
Capital Buildi ng; House and Senate 
meetings: Caucus meeti ngs; series of 
interviews; press conferences and 
other meetings, and then heading 
back to their hotel rooms and writ-
ing. 
Karen Fahrion (left) , of the Illinois Legislative Research Unit, explains her ofl"tce 's duties to journalism 
graduate students John Shankland, Paul Tarini, Mary Jo Wenkus and lJuce Reisman. 
The fi rst day the graduate students 
arrived in Springfield , they were 
greeted by 4,000 people organized 
fo r a demonstration regard ing the 
insurance crisis. The second day was 
Writing has been a problem fo r all 
of the students because there is 
nowhere to do it. 
Unlike Chicago, where the grad-
uate students have the use of the 
Field Foundation newsroom, they do 
not have a centralized newsroom to 
go back to and write stories. Most 
students haul their own typewriters 
from home to Springfield every 
week to write their stories. 
Wenckus said. "This is like on-
the-job training without the on-the-
job amenities like a central .news-
room, typewriters or telephones . It is 
very difficult to reach people (after 
leaving the Capital) . " 
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Also, several of the students have 
expressed displeasure that the pro-
gram has been less structured than 
they expected the fi rst year to be. 
Student Paul Tarini said, '"I'd like 
more structure in terms of scheduled 
speakers. things being more central-
ized and required reading ." Tarini 
added, " I think that most of the 
problems come from the fact that it 
is a new program 
Student John Shankland. who is 
actually a broadcast major. said . 
" ,t's (the program) not real struc-
tured. but 1 think that is also good 
because you' re thrown out there and 
have to get the stories yoursel f. " 
Shankland added. ' 'I'm not real 
impressed by that (the lack of struc-
ture in the program). but it's one of 
the things you have to deal with . 
with a new program." 
Instructors 
have high 
expectations 
Tarini said. . 'Eric (Lund) and 
Nick (Shuman) certainly have high 
expectations (for the program) ... 
Lund said that many of the prob-
lems that have been experienced by 
the students are due to the fact that 
the program is in its infancy . 
" That 's true (regarding the struc-
ture of the program). the schedule is 
flexible . This is also our first time 
through it , obviously we are going to 
do some things differently in the 
futu re." Lund said . 
Shank land said. " He (Lund) is 
very concerned . He wants everyone 
to be happy in the program." 
With the beginning of their second 
week. the students wi ll have an 
added project. They will be studying 
the operation and management of 
Springfield's daily newspaper. the 
Springfield Sta le Journa l-Register. 
Each student will be responsible for 
studying a specific department of the 
paper such as the city desk. business. 
national. sports. etc. 
Following their analyses of the 
departments. they will turn over 
the ir information to the respective 
editors at the Journa l-Register , for 
their scrutiny. 
After Springfield. Lund and 
Shuman will sw itch ro les and 
Shuman will oversee the graduate 
students in Washington D.C. 
Most of the students are optimistic 
about the final phase of the program 
because of the added facilities they 
will have open to them. 
They will have access to the Uni-
versity of Missouri's newsroom. 
which is a full y equipped facility 
located in the National Press Build-
ing in Washington . 
Along with Johnson. Wenckus. 
Tarini and Shankland. graduate stu-
dents Charlolle Holland . Nicholas 
Thompson. Bill Ruh and lIyce 
Reisman . a journalism major. and 
the only g raduate o f Columbia. 
round-out the rest of the program. 
Graduate student J ohn ShankJand listens intently to a discussion on 
aging persons in Illinois. 
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Art panel ,cites long hours, low wages 
By Jeanette P. Bell 
"1l\e name of the game is profes-
sionalism," said Brian Seed, vice 
president of Oick/Chicago on Stock 
Photognphy. 
Seed was just one of the speakers 
from • four-part series of career 
seminars arranged by the Placement 
0fIi<x and the Art, Photognphy, 
Radio, and Television departments. 
Seed was part of a six person 
panel for the photography career 
seminar, "Long Hours, Low Wages, 
Safe RdUm Doubtful. " 
Tbe seminars began Ap(il 17 with 
• panel discussion of "Careers in 
Art: Getting Started in the Art 
Field." Over 1 SO students attended. 
Panelists included Dick Scott, an 
advertising agent for the largest 
agency in Chicago, Grant lacoby, 
SOO N. Michigan Ave. Dick Scott' s 
agency designs packages for Quaker 
Oats. Kleenex and Sears. Scott is 
most commooly k:riown for his de-
sign of McDonald's golden arches. 
Scott talked to students about how 
to prepare themselves for a job in the 
art field. He mentioned one very 
important fact: "If a job is offerod, 
take it," 
Another panelist was Burton 
Rovens, who started in graphics and 
later found a job in advertising 
management. Burton, an advertising 
manager for United States Gypsum, 
lectured to students about what it is 
that an advertising manager does, as 
far as choosing what and how a 
product should be placed or bought 
to the buyer. 
Other panelists that attended were 
Peggy McGarity. graphic designer. 
Mike Hagel . freelance illustrator and 
a former vice president of the Artist 
Guild of Chicago, and Sarah Frod-
erking', a freelance graphic designer 
and hand lettering artist . 
Another career seminar, this one 
on photography, was beld on April 
19, at the 11th Street theater build-
ing , Seed started the panel discussion ' 
by telling photography students buw 
to make and edit their portfolios. 
" Another panelist that spoke in the 
Careers in Photography seminar was 
Richard Mack. a 1979 graduate of 
Columbia. and now a freelance cor-
porate photographer. " You have to 
know what a client wants, and then 
give it to him," said Mack . 
Ginny Karp, a medical ph0to-
grapher on audio-visual was another 
panelist. Karp graduated from C<>-
lumbia in 1983 and is now employed 
at the 
Medical 
former 
winner. 
Veterans' Administration 
Center. Karp is also a 
W,eisman Scholarship 
Also present were: Dan Harris. 
director of Fashionrrraining at 
Krantzen Studios who specializes in 
childrens' photography, lohn Focht, 
newsphoto editor at the Associated 
Press Chicago Bureau, and Bill 
Floyd , a freelance studio ph0to-
grapher in product photography. 
Floyd specializes in table top, food 
and druik photography _ He has done 
assignments for clients such as Bea-
ttie<, Colgate, and WBBM-TV. 
This is the second year the career 
seminan have been in existence, as a 
joint effort to infonn students what 
jobs are offered in their field and 
what to expect after they graduate. 
Additional career ICDlinan for 
FilmlVideo, Perfonning Alta, and 
AudiolVisua.l Communications will 
be announced at a later date. Por 
more infonnation about these semi-
nan student.< sbould contact the 
Placement Office at 663-1600 ex-
tension 280. . 
On Thuraday, May IS, "Tele-
On May 8, from 7 p.m. to 10 vision: How Do I Get In?, II a career 
p.m., a career seminar " Breaking seminar for television majors. will 
into Radio" will be held in Ferguson - be held from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. in 
Theater in the Michigan BuildiDll. the Ferguson Theater. 
Returning women seminar 
By Jacqueline Jones 
Helping women cope with the 
extra stress that may come from 
returning to school after a year 
or more absence is the theme of a 
three workshop series underway at 
Columbia College. 
The workshops. which emphasize 
the suppon of people close to the 
student . "tries to enable people to 
realistically access their livcs." said 
Barbara Emrys . an instructor at Co-
lumbia College and sponsor of the 
workshops , 
•• A woman going back to college 
usually has a whole bunch of differ· 
ent hats that she wears." Emrys 
said . "Sbe mayor may not be 
married, or have children , and she 
probably has a job. So there is a 
juggling that goes on and coming 
back to school may put a lot of slress 
on senne of these roles . .. 
The first workshop. which took 
place April 19. was conducted by 
Joyce Millman, a consultant on 
stress management and an instructor 
here, She said she hoped the students 
"learned how to listen to each other 
... 10 get out of ~ way the feelings 
that stop people from hearing each 
other . " 
In her worlcshop, Millman pre-
sented ideas and techniques that 
people will be able to use to do the 
kind of planning that they need in 
order to organize their lives. 
ow to get 
moneyoutof . 
someone besides 
your parents. 
," Re-orientation," the second 
workshop. which took place April 
22. was taught by faculty members 
Steve Russell-Thomas and Eileen 
Cherry . It was designed to help 
women understand academic doc-
uments and 10 assess and manage 
their time after they resumed their 
studies. 
The third worlcshop, " Balancing 
Multiple Roles." which is ·scheduled 
for May 6. will discuss how women 
can balance work, home life and 
school without getting caught up in 
the "Superwoman" syndrome. The 
workshop will be conducted by Sue 
Nebel . head of the career develop-
ment programs at Women Em-
ployed. The workshop will take 
place from 12:30 to 2 p.m. 
$151) n'J(lle. $75 relitlle 
12111! rl'ilt/le. $175 /t;mlt'. 
All you have 10 do is '~sil your 
auillorized Apple dealer by June 30th 
and ~Ike adv:lllla~e of'i\pple's 
Sluclenl Break"rehale program. 
Bur an 1~)pl e' lIe, the mOSI 
popular complller in educ:llioll, and 
well send 1'011 a check for SI50. 
Buy :in Apple lie, a compaci 
version of dlc I~)p le lie, and }'OIill 
~CI hack $?'i. 
Bul' a Macinlu;W512K. Ihe 
complller you dOlil ha\'e 10 sludl' 
10 Icam, and }'Otill gel a 
$175 check'. 
Or buy a Maci lliosh Plus, Ihe 
computer Ihal gives more power 10 
sllldcnLl, and gCI a whopping 
$200 relxllc. 
BIll firs!. ''OIl do hal'!' III do 
onc Ihlng Ihai )1l1l'\'C proly.lhl )' prclI)' 
gtKxl al hy now. 
A,k YO! lr p:ll\'nL' lilt· Ihe 111011('), 
10 hill' Ihe efllllpllil'r . 
• 
MASTERCARD even if you 've 
been refused In tl'le past. We 
have one hundred ways for 
you to get the credit you need 
to.atart building your flnanetal 
future . GUARANTEEDI 
EJ(t.n~ / 'I' professional 
Nl$urch has been done with 
tl'lls program and the fact Is 
that I. wOrkl. and 'I wortr.lng 
lor thouaands of others lUa. 
nke YOUI So get over your 
tlnanclal humps and give 
yourllU some credit. 
• For this IImlt~ tim. 0"" 
send (Cash. Cheek, or Money 
$10 tOday! 
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Dean's list dilemma 
Does Columbia College have an honor roll or a Dean 's list? NO( only art 
the answers co these questions a mystery to Columbia College studenu. h\,J1 
they appear to be a mystery to the administrators as well . 
The Chronicle asked several members of the administrative staff this 
question which we felt was a logical question that should have been fai rly 
easy to answer ... so we thought.. 
Instead of a straight yes or no answer. we received several contrasting 
ones. 
Dean of SlUdents, Hennann Conaway. said. " We have an honor roll that 
requires a 3.5 grade poinl average. and a deans list per sey." We also asked 
Student Dean John Moore who didn't know but referred us ~ the 
registration o ffi ce on (he s ixth floor. "They should know ,z' he said . / 
They showed us how much they knew. They senl us to academic 
advising . 
With hope at the tip of the pen , we went to the academic advising office 
where we asked Academic Advisor Esther Ruskin the question . She replied. 
' 'I'm not sure. but I think we used to have one a long time ago." She then 
referred us to Steven Russel·11lomas who is in charge of academic 
advising . He said. " I don ' t think we have C ,1e either . but talk to Dean Lya 
Rosenblum for more informat io n." Counlless attempts to contact Dean 
Rosenblum were unsuccessful. 
This question still remai ns a mystery . If there is anyone out there who 
can help us to solve this mystery. please do . 
LaRouchies unpopular 
Gubernatorial candidate for minois Adlai Stevenson ill is up for a tough 
battle this November , In the wake of his recent back injury, coupled with 
the mounting pressure from the ultra-right·wing LaRouche candidates, 
Mark Fairchild and Janice Hart , he is faced with an uphill battle from here 
C'n out. 
In a rece nt random sampling of Columbia College studen!s. the 
Columbia Chronicle has learned that although the presence of these 
" undes irables" is beg inning to affect the workings of the Democratic party 
in Illinois. thei r popularity is not that widespread . 
In fact. most students we spoke with either never heard of Fairchild o r 
Hart , the respective Democratic·nominated candidates for Lie'Henan! 
Governor and Secretary of State . or they didn't know what o ffi ces they 
were running for. 
This "voter ignorance" stems not only from the fact the LaRouche 
candidates purposely kept a low profil e of themselves prior to the primary , 
but also because voters themse lves show a ge neral lack of knowledge o f 
who they are voting for when they go to the polls. 
The LaRouche platfo rm . a position seemingly unfavorable to most, has 
still had some impact. Many people believe the ir impact on this year 's races 
will affect politics - especially for the Democrats - in the years ahead . 
Be usc;,9f .• the ,:rcsults . of the. Plir.ntrt. ew voters possess the renewed 
vigor or caring attlluae that one might exj)cct them to have. After all. voters 
in general ~Cl1'\to fed the), voted for two people they didn't wan! to win . 
II's 100 bad Many-voters 'realized this after they took the nomination. 
And what is this due to? Why , of course, Fairchild and Hart look like 
familiar , red-blooded American names. Before the primary , the Democrats 
seemed to have no worries that such a fluke would occur. 
Yet it did , and now leading Democrats - Stevenson for an example _ 
are scrambling to prove to the voters that they should have been aware of 
who they were voting for . Although the .Democratic party didn't bothe r to 
let the voters, know who their opponents were. 
So who 's 10 blame'! 
The voters? The press? The Democratic party? 
All of the above . The voters for not taking the time out to know who they 
were voting for : the press , for only giving one-line endo rsements o r for 
only covering the two major parties; and the Democratic party. for l etlin~ 
the folks who think the Chicago Cubs are involved in a plot to nuke the 
world , race against them without letting the voters know about this 
presence. 
Don't place the blame on anyone factor . We' re all at fault , But this is 
largely due to voters being ignorant and not knowing anything about the 
candidates they are volinB for when,they go to the polls. 
By the way , so you won 't be surprised in November. most people we 
spoke to think "Big Jim" Thompson will win in November, whether they 
want him to o r not. 
Let's let this be a lesson in practical politics: Next time, as voters, let 's 
do our homework so we won't have to worry about the outcome of the next 
majo r election . By Jim Pluta 
Columbia Chronicle 
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VIEWS Columbia Chronicle 
Letters to the· Ed itor 
Black history coverage complaints 
To the Editor: 
I' ve watched and waited ... watched and waited ... but nothing . The Columbia C hronicle has again denied or 
possibly overlooked covering the Committee on African· American History's efforts to provide Colu'!'bia s~dents 
and faculty with some sort of meaningful . entertaining and educational series of programs deahng With the 
recognition of African-Americans in this cou ntry . . . . 
This year our theme was " We Hold the Key." and it 's true that we do hold the key to accomphshmg anythmg 
and everything that we must and can do to keep afloat in this country . It is not. o nly i rri~ting that African.Americ~ns 
are given oruy one month to recognize the achievements of a race who have lived and died so that we all may enJoy 
so..called peace and harmony , but it is as equally disturbing that we (African-Americans) accept a month, as the only 
month , in which to celebrate our history and culture. . 
This is not to discredit the Chronicle because surely it did do one article dealing with the committee, but to 
simply acknowledge the fact that --we (CA AH) hosted very provocative events that we felt ~hould have been 
add ressed in the paper. The CAAH , which is student organized with the help from a faculty adVisor, worked hard 
and diligently to produce an agenda that touched on subjects like "Crisis of the Black family ," and "The Plight of 
Economic Black America ." From " 'popping" jazz music . to soulful spiritual dance, from educating lectures to a 
high energy musical. from deep poetry to moving drama, the Committee on African-American History had it all. If 
we didn ' t have enough we certainly were open for all and any suggestions. . 
We on the committee regret the fact that many of the students from Columbia and neighboring colleges were 
deprived of important infonnation concerning our efforts to produce something worthwhile . We also r~gret. the fact 
that the Chronicle, one of the many voices within the college, either refused or ignored our efforts. In spite of us 
requesting ~ reporter to cover each event. But , just like our ancestors who never gave up .the struggle fo~ freedom , 
justice and equality , we will continue next year to give praise to those of us who ar~ lIVIng a~. have died so that 
following generations will always remember from whence they came, whether we receive recogRltlon o r not. 
Stephanie Henson 
Chairperson 01 the 
Committee on Alrlcan-
American History 
Editor' s note : The C hronicle did in fact , publish one thorough article on Black History month by Exodus Pettus and 
Dena Smith . (Columbia plans Black History Month celebration , March 3, 1986) • and reprinted a schedule of events 
in the following edition . 
Opposition to writing tutor's stance 
To the Editor: 
I wish to respond to Ms. Polly Mills' letter published in last week 's Chronicle . 
Ms. Mills asserts that the qualificatio ns, training, and effectivness of the tutors are not at issue . On the contrary -
they art: indeed at issue, as is the Story Workshop method and its implementation here at Columbia College. 
Now, if Ms. Mills thinks that all of these trained , professional educators are all victims of a nefarious minority 
group of planers who spend their time whispering sweet evils into naive people's ears , than we must wonder just 
who is the victim of gossip, 'misinfonnation, and propaganda . , 
Ms. Mills also slurs the name of every teaching assistant (TA) in Columbia College by stating (or implyi ng) that 
A) all T As do is Xerox , collate and gossip, and B) are overpaid in direct proportion to the slave wages the tutors are 
forced to endure. This is, of course, pure nonsense . 
If Ms. Mills would take the time to observe an average T A du ring registration , mid-terms, or any othe r time fo r 
that matter. she would see that if all TAs did was Xerox , collate and gossip. they wou ldn 't be employed very long . 
Tutors are paid exactly what they are worth, what their credent ials merit , and . most ce rtainly, what they achieve for 
the college. 
II'Ms. Mills is pleased with her level of achievement as a tutor. she should be commended. But Ms. Mills should 
be castigated for her asse rtion that the tutors arc valiantly turning the tide against all odds in the fight agai nst 
illiteracy and poor English language training in Columbia . 
Finally, Ms . Mills slurs the rightful opinions of those many students who have chosen not to sheepi shly submit to 
the Workshop dogma. As consenting adults. they have the full right to dissent from the Workshop ~pidcr's web and 
independently assert their own creativity and talent in the language they deem most suitable for their work , no 
maner who in the Wo rkshop dictatorship is offended by this stance. 
John Schultz and Betty Shiflett have not re-invented the English language nor perfected the arts of creative 
writing, literature. or remediation, something the overwhelming arrogance of their statements and fervor of their 
followers would indicate. No program in any school anywhere i.i beyond reproach and reform: any educated person 
realizes this . 
Ms. Mills and her contemporaries who believe they have developed as writers from the Work5hop method are 
entitled. in the United States. to their opinions and feelings. What Ms. Mills arld the remaining instructor'i who 
follow the Workshop commandments need to recognize (and respect) is the alternate right of others. students and 
instructors alike. to dissent and be protected from harassment. retaliation, and isolation that those who feel 
threatened by this dissent would inflict upon them. They aJl must recognize the right. and duty , of the college 
adminislration to decKle what ~ best for the college as a whole, and its committment to top-notch education . 
. Adam Henry Carriere 
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FAMOUS LAST WORDS FROM FRIENDS 
TO FRIENDS. I'm perfectly fine. I can 
drive with my eyes closed. Theres nothing 
wrong with me. Are you joking-I feel 
great. What am I-a wimp? I'm in great 
shape to drive. You're not serious are you? 
What's a couple of beers? Nobody drives 
my car but me. I've never felt better. I can 
drink with the best of them. But I only had 
a few. So I had a couple . I can drive rings 
around anybody. I can drive my own car, 
thank you. I'm not drunk. I drive better 
~en I'm like this. Who says I can't drink 
irive? I can hold my booze. I know 
'1m doing. I always drive like this. 
(''' wit' ·, -;"lstme. Whatsafew 
Ching to me. I'm 
, .,ith my eyes 
'ith me. 
~ rlrink 
DRINKING AND DRIVING 
CAN KILL A FRIENDSHIP. 
III, Lett. 1t'IUor. (ltft) and Dana Holmes. freshman. pass the time between classes chatting 
a .... I*i< aod enjoying the weal"" • . 
A view or t.bt pu-k that some of the students Sf'e from their classrooms. 
\. 
Grant Park conveniently sits ri~ht across Michi~an Avt'. rrom Columbia ColI~t'. 
Appealing Grant Park 
As spring breaks, 80 do Co-
lumbia students to the 
nearest escape: Grant Park. 
The park Is a place where 
many students like to read, 
talk and just relax between 
classes. 
Photos by Robb Perea 
Jacqueline Williams, junicw, rUlCb "n.. Reador" and 
tIIr pan. to bt ."0 of the bat ".ys to paw her time. 
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Brown's "Kicks & CO." swings "after 2S years ! 
Jazz musical opens after delay 
By Crystal Green 
Oscar Brown lr 's jazz mu~ica l 
"Kicks and Company." went OUI 
"kicking" as the show closed last 
week al the Gclz Theater . 
Inlernationa lly acclaimed com· 
poser/playwright Oscar Brown Jr .. a 
Columbia College alumnus. who has 
wrineo over 450 songs. J;Cvera l plays 
and 'poems. puiS on an extraordinary 
pcrfonnance as " Mr . Kicks" in the 
play . 
The production's opening was de-
layed one-week duc 10 "anislic d if-
ferences" between Brown and the 
show's musical director and Col um-
bia faculty member. Ira Antelis . 
Differences between the two were 
s.oon resolved and the show contin-
ucd. 
Kicks & Co. is a musical set in the 
1960's during the ci vil rights 
movemem when sit- ins were preva-
lent . 
Mr . Kicks is the "devirs ad-
vocate. " He uses Freedman Univer-
sity as his breeding grou nd . Kicks is 
the carefree type of person who lives 
his life for " kicks" and wanls to 
convince the kKts at the university to 
do the same. " Forget edudation . s it-
Ira Antells 
lOS and anything else wonh fighting 
for and be the carefree. anything 
goes person I am." Kicks says. 
Eamest. played by freshman Mu· 
sic major. Vincent Harris. is one of 
Kicks victlms. Ea rnest has o rganized 
several sit-ins and desires to one day 
be a great singer and songwriter . His 
gi rlfriend . June. played by junior 
Music major . Pamela Nuttall. ~ 
big dreams as well. ......... 
Kicks finds them casy prey. s 
soon as things get hard for the both 
of them, he makes his attack . 
"Make you 
some quick 
easy money" 
There are characters in which 
Kicks has goltcn his paws already. 
such as Silky . . played by junio r 
Thea te r /Fi lm maj o r . Senuwc ll 
Smith. Silky believes that thc only 
way to become succcssful in life is to 
get close enough . ' to the white 
man. " who will supply him with the 
moocy (to be successful) no mattcr 
what it takes. " Makc you some 
quick, easy money the best way you 
can" is Silky's philosophy. 
Remember the say ing that e,;.peri· 
cnce is the best teachcr? Well . Ha-
zel. played by junio r Music major. 
ViclOria Jones. provides thc "cxper-
Graduate student's thesis 
examines music in the 80s 
By Judy Bluder 
MOSI people would not quit a job 
to write a 5()...page term paper . 
8U( Columbia student . Stan Pal· 
ko ..... ilZ. bc:lie~'ed that writing a paper 
about somethi ng he loves was won h 
qu itting his job for . 
He also said that he had pro-
crastinated and the paper 's deadl ine 
W35 drawing ncar. 
" I had a job in retail at the time." 
he e,;.plained . "They wouldn ' t give 
me the week o ff . so I quit." ' 
He s.aid the paper was assigned for 
a clau in the graduate Am. En-
tenainment and Media Management 
Program at Columbia College. 
" We could chooM: any subjca that 
interested u., in the: recording in-
du.\try," he said . " I wa" panicu larly 
il"llereMed in finding out the rela-
tionship between blues mwic and 
rock 'n roll. " 
PalkowilZ said he: had a "gul 
fecling " thai ,he music of the '805 
wa.., going bad: 10 the va lues of the: 
oripnal rock ' n ro4l eTa of the ' .5(1\ . 
'" wanted to 'CC If thiS wa., really 
lrue: ," he saKi . 
When comparing the """if; of the: 
' 81>1 wfth the muJic of the '7<>t, he 
found more of an emph.uis on. what 
he called . " danu-abk" music in lhe: 
"80< 
"Entertaining 
and good 
to dance to" 
I 'Ce '" "end \0 VI-called dance 
mU\I(; the . '11" they ph.y in 
dK(.{J\.. rf( the lond of ((ll.k'n roll !If 
the ~ '. '14KJ I'ftl l- trwll l 
n,,. trn,\K.. emhndle\ ft lot of too 
' mt' "'ue4 ttn emphit", no dfttK..-
mg tlnd h"v'"8 It good Im'C 1(;(;(J,d· 
Ir.g tl, P*IIu,...,11 
fi t a'~, \tiKI Ihtft when rrotk n rhll 
begAN, fhi mu~K. w,'! IOlegrlftcd Itnt! 
thtfe W" IIftO(~ ItO equitl r,umher flf 
MiKk aM wt-Jllt perfmnJt" 
" Hu,," l.hltflstll 'II the '1fk, " It(, 
OOt'dfftllo I'lffl:f'Wrf l 
Jfikk. ftrtd wtHle' km(f Iff wen' 
thcir own way . It now secms to be 
cominJ!;, somewhat. back together . " 
Hc noticed that '70s music was 
tied to a diffcrCni sct of valucs than 
earlicr music . Thc anist cxpress ing 
himself was messed rathe r than the 
audicnce enjoy ing itself. he said . 
" If someone came out with a new 
album. it was almost e,;.pectcd to ~ 
sociologically meaningful and s ig· 
nificant." he said . "It wasn't cnough 
that the album was just entenaini ng 
and good to dance to ... 
Palkowitz's own intcrests lie in 
StaIn Palkowllz 
hlue', ,UII ftoo pnpulM f IfIll 'IC rooted 
10 the " "Ilick KJiflln • . " 
I·le ' :tId he J'rcfcf~ pnpuilif IflU'I~ 
Ih.1I ' " hH'lCd HI hlul-k ,IIU"C II .~ 
flJ7P'KCf l III lhe rod Ihll t developed In 
Ihe ' (14)'4. wtw h he tclcrred Itl II' 
" prellY lJIul:h , wtllie 'U'""'th:lfl .. 
" ccurdlng II' )'lI lknwll/ . he ", feW 
up wI,h " rool " m!l"l .. 
" I "In pc:f\(Jlllllly ' clyle ItI gruup", 
like Dire Slrlt!!, IHKI Ihe Ullhlol" 
hc:uw'C Ihey c.''' IT.e Hut uf II tCf41 
rt)(..k ' n' ",11 tm •. " he ~" ill 
'Theil( !'tH"It- 1I, 1l 1I(I/tl8 cufi 
Icmpo".ry Inu,ic bUI Ihey life llvlnll 
II with ihe "yle IIIKI \'lt h,c" IIf IIrl31 , 
nlil roc:k ' fi rull , ~" hJ ",Ikl/wlll 
Hc also said that Brucc Spring· 
steen "picked up cvcrythi ng that has 
happencd along the way ." and that 
today. he is thc lOp "keeper of the 
name of rock' n roll." 
Palkow il2, a Milwaukee nativc 
who moved to Chicago two years 
ago to be closer to the blucs sccne. is 
so intcrestcd in music that he has 
madc it his ca ree r. 
Currently , he works in thc ship-
pi ng depan mcnt of Wamer/Elektral 
Asylum Records but is aim ing fo r a 
position in the Ans and Reperto ire 
end of the industry (the division that 
signs new groups to a label). 
"Discovering and developing tal· 
ent secms to be a really fun thing to 
do fo r a livi ng." he said . " I have a 
rea l appreciation for talentcd peo-
ple ." 
If he docs not find a position in 
A&.R. he wou ld like to u plore other 
va rious areas o f the music industry 
conce rned with developi ng talent. 
" My primary interest has been 
A&'R. but I'm opening my mind to 
ocher poss ibilities as well ," said 
Palkowit1. , 
All of Palkowit1. 's hard work fi · 
nally pu id o ff, He received an " A " 
on his paper and recognition from 
his pro fessor . Irwi n Sici nbcra. 
former chairman of Polygram Re-
cords and co- founder o r . Mcrcury 
Records . Stei nberg 5ubmnted Pal-
kowilt 's work to Chuek Sube r. head 
or lhe groouate d ivision ur AEMMP. 
Suber considered Pulkowilz', lIOCl· 
u101l1<:1I1 "pprmtCh to r(')fok 'n roll ItIl 
uUI ~ lIlOdinl Itchh:: vc lIlcnl und is 
workln¥ '0 HCI Ihc llIunu;t:rI,)t bound 
by C'lliumbill's lib,"ry . 
Pllrthlll." of hi" pllpcr were jusl 
llItcd on l'''hullhlu 's " 'lilu sllI tiull , 
W('KX·PM (14M I ) 1111(1 the ullllll"IO 
ttlllli j " hI tlCllhc serlc, s), lllllchICd . 
" JilH Kllpugi lind !..J,U"'C Tl1w"", 
hllve recurded frlllll Ill)' 1Il11ll1l'4l'f'i ll t 
111 wtKX,' h~ '11il.l. " They did II 
tcg lly tlilOll jotl ur pUlli n!!! It to-
gClher " 
If Illy l)Ope r "'Mke" s)' IIIJIcl*Uun. I 
cuuld g!lllbtJlI ~h lIUIIlO crctllblHt)' Iii 
beltl¥ kntlwlctJ,cllble Ilbuul popu l.t 
lIlulllc. ~kl l-'"Ikllwlll, 'fhil 111Illhl 
glltltcl llie Inlefc't 111' • rel-'onl ':UIII-
JjMny . 
Forest , the fictional publilhir at 
Orgy magazine (Yau can easily 
guess what this magazine is all 
about). He is looking for a black airt 
who will be the first of her race to be 
" maiden of the- month . " Mr. IGcb 
supplies him with the girl. • 
'Antelis and Choreographer l...am:-
ont Tuff-Taylor produce very good 
music and dancing , which adds to 
thc perfonnanee , 
Director Chuck Smith does a tor 
commendable job u well . Smith , 'J 
stated that it is " a dream fulfilled " 
Oscar Brown Jr. 
icncc." She follows after Kicks with 
hopes of making money quick and 
easy. but ends up drowning her 
sorrows in alcohol. Hazel tries to 
convince the students that ' kicks' 
lead you nowhere fast. 
Jun ior Theater/ Music student. 
Will Wenchin . played ·by Dou~ Dc 
for him to work with the talented 
Brown . 
" Kick 's & Co." originally opened 
at the old McConn ick Place in 1961. 
In lhal same year, ' Dr. Martin 
Luther King Jr . said " Kicks & Co .. 
mirrors with eitraordinary per-
ceplion the connict o f the soul . the' 
moral choices that confronl us today 
it will in its' own special way 
affect vu t numbers with the moral 
force of our young people loday . . , 
Also in 1961. entertainer Sammy 
Davis ·Jr . perce ived it as a · " land-
mark in the American theater." ' 
Even though (he setting i5 in the 
1960 's, the experience can be related 
to the present. 1ne cast does a fine ..... 
job in conveying the message . 
i, 
,. 
Attention Columbia Students . . . 
Do you know someone who may 
benefit from this? 
" . 
--------------------------------~~". , ' 
Columbia College 
Institute of" 
Communications 
A Special Program for 
High School 
Juniors and Seniors 
June 30th-July 31 st 
Registration: 
June 26, 27 10:00 AM to 5:00 PM 
June 28 10:00 AM to 2:00 PM 
1tutIy ..... 
,... ..... a..-
• Art 
• Arts, Entertainment & 
Media Managl mlnt 
• DanclNidlo 
• Film 
• Journali.m 
• liberal Education 
• Photography 
• Radio 
• Scienci 
• Study S~ill s 
• T.I.vision 
• Thlatl r 
• '!'Vriting 
!lie CIIy ..... c-..... 
Experience a varity of 
Chicago cultural events 
...... -....... 
........ 
"Eorn coUege creelit 
aUllaa ___ 
!lie ........... ,... 
AU Institutl callrse. a .. 
tallght by worltins 
professionals 
Caillmbia CoUegl, 
600 SOllth Michigan Avenlle, 
Chicago, Il 60605· 1996 
312/663·1600 
The Premier College for 
Great Career Opportunities 
In the Arts, M dia 
and Communications 
, 
: 
, 
: 
: 
; 
, 
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Skull collecting: No bones about it 
By Jim Pluta 
WIa DOt lending 10 his duties as 
...,. _ 11 Columbia CoI-
..... leff ·WIIde iJ busy pcrfcc:ting 
.. quality and adding 10 the quanuty 
at .. IIHpccimcn skull collection. 
A teIf«:scribed "collector of col-
.... , tf Wade takes his work quite 
lII'ioDIly. After all, his collection is 
...... aaique. 
No boaes about it. 
A 1981 DlUS communications 
......... of Col· ,bia College, Wade 
.. "swept along in success" when 
.. ocieo<e prognm beeame a de-
....- and began 10 grow nearly 
fife yean ago. And not just because 
be .a inIerestcd in science. While a 
IeDior here, Wade realized he was 
sbort in general studies . and r<ealIs 
be " wu always interested in sci-
ca:e." He was particularly inter-
CIIed in animals and skulls. 
Skulls have 
become a 
. compul'sion 
in a display case in the science 
department and says he is •• contin-
ually taking things home, inven~ 
rying them and bringing them back 
(10 scOOoI)." 
To accompany the collection and 
its respective inventory list, he also 
has field notes on evc::ry skull he 
owns. His field notes outline what 
the animal is, its scientific name, the 
family. the · order it is in, its can 
Dumber. its inventory number. its 
sex, as well as where he found it, 
how he found it, what condition it 
was in when found and what prepa-
ration he did to it. 
When asked to place a vaJue on 
his collection; " A million dollars ." 
he layghed. Any monetary figure 
seems too arbitrary, he said. "It 's 
almost impossible. What kind of 
price are you going to put on a 
skull?" 
Wade did say however, that prices 
are put on skulls. 
"For $38.50 you can get a human 
skull, but it's not a very good 
qualitY," he said. "Most of them are 
from India, where apparently life is 
A ooUector of skulls since age II , cheap ... That' s where most human 
be 1000 became aware that a career skeletons on the open market come 
in tcieoce might DOt be a bad idea . from ... 
He took every science course that Wade has animal skulls that range 
WII available and "aced" them all, from the parrot to the zebra dove . 
be said. His most plentiful specimen is the 
He JOt • job IS • teacher's assist- red...eared waxbill, a small bird from 
lit in his last year of college and Centtal America and Asia. 
became an administrative assistant The categories of animals that 
wbeD. the position opened up. Wade have skulls include higher ver-
i.J DOW completing his second· year as tebrates, mammals, birds, reptiles, 
scieoce manager: amphibians and fish. 
Wide', skull collection is limited There are four ways Wade gets his 
to vtrtebrates; animals that have a skulls . The first , and the most dif-
t.ct&one or spinal column. ' ficult to obtain, are his pre-deaned 
CGJIecting skulls has become a finds; ones found d~ring a hike in 
l'1'WI'IIIlllsion to Wade ho seems to the. forest . Jltose skulls are " pre-~~ enjoyme~t in- each ..... and i cleaned' toy nature's elements or by 
e~ specimen he dil1Cbvers. How- other animals and bugs that eat flesh . 
ever, there is a met1k'ia to ~his mad-:;· Aiiother way to get skulls is to 
purchase them. 
Some stores that specialize in the 
Earn Up To $200 In 
Extra Credit! 
\w. IUU ('"JII t':LrlI Ch'l,Ii(.liuilaf)- U(l1U a DMI caloh 
rt'hal~ · - with lilt' IlUrcha:..;' uf an AJlIlIt'~ C'"llIIUlt'f frnm :111 
autOoJr'Zt'\I AflPlt' i.le-Jlt'f htt .... ml Apr.1 1 :mli ,lUIit' ,'II, NXb II ~ c:lllnJ 
- ··Af!Jllt') StulkLiI lkt':Lk .. Ami all Ih:11 ~ rt'l.juLrl'li 1~ .... nttt'11 
1-eI'Itic:ULOLl of lour full ' lmlt' stalu) a~ a )lmk1l1 ILl a.(\\u· nr tUlLf 
1't'Jr collt')1.t' or 'ulLllt'f)UI Jt couldll (ht- am t"J~Ll:'f Ihanthal 
. Uf am mOft' .... 'II1i. .... 'lult' 1k'<::IU~ IUU caLi u~ Illur nt' .... .\JlIlIt' 
conl(1tJh!f 10 ~Ircfl :md .... rLlt' , Uf~LLUI.t' andcrr:t1t' InWHlualLl\ 
(lrt'St'lllallOll) And .... "h acc~ 10 hundrl'lh 01 nJucalLuLLal )()ft .... ~.fl:' 
(lI"I):,r:tIlb. ~·ou C'JIL IIlcrt'~ ~<our kno .... h.'1i)(I:'· LLI hULldrl'li) IIf >Uhlt'Cb 
l10mnc. 
498 <.12'>'> ,~.I ~ .;-- ~l~ . ~ffll~ fll' .. 
~.">nIL .. "". 
• ........ ~r-........... · ltr SF"' ......... 1ft'Ir·11o- Si' ... IIh\IK" ... • ..wi.) .... ~\l.Io.~ ....... I .... 
"'-.I ....... _..-...J---'_ .. W"' ._ .... ... _ ... ~ ~ ...... _ ... _.., 
,- ... .-I .--.#~ .......... 
Jeff Wade displays a sample of his vertebrate skull collection. 
sale of skulls very often have at-
tachments on them such, as springs to 
hold the skeletal remains together. 
These are a tum-off to Wade . He 
said , " . want each individual item to 
.look like. found it, like it 's out from 
nature, and look like it's been 
c1eaned ... lf things are added to it, it 
loses that quality ... 
But larger finds would make him 
change his mind. He said , for ex-
ample, that if he had an elephant 
skeleton with wires holding it to-
gether, he " would rather have that 
than no elephant at all ." But nonn-
ally, he said such imitation skulls 
take away from the aesthetic value of 
the specimen. 
A third way to get skulls are from 
dead animals or road lUlls. He 
states , " It's very easy to find animals 
hit by cars, because that 's got to be 
the number one cause of death for 
animals. ,. 
The fourth and final source to 
obtain skulls are from dead house 
pets . People often donate such items 
to Wade, but those. as well as road 
kills, require " preparation." 
One of the processes which Wade 
uses to extract a skull from a dead 
carcass is by putting his Dennestid 
beetles (a specific beetle species) to 
W ..... ..- with his roIIectIou. 
wo rk. A few years ago he purchased 
a colony of 18 such beetles and now 
thinks he has more than 700. Their 
population changes accordingly, de-
pending on if they are fed o r not. 
The beetles eat dead fl esh and very 
rarely take the bones apart. 
Wade hopes to get the skull struc-
ture at the stage before other an.imals 
or bugs eat up the remains, o r before 
the bones break down and return to 
the soil (a natural process which all 
living things go through when they 
die) . 
• 'This is one objection 1 have to 
embalming (human) bodies and bur-
ying them in steel caskets: that they 
never return back to nature, and 
that's where they came from," Wade 
said . 
Wade said that what he does is 
"arrest" the natural process in order 
" really a 
scientific 
find" 
to get specimens at the stage where 
the bone is still intact. Major biolog-
ical companies perfonn the same 
(Chronicle/James C, Svehla) 
procedures he does, but only in 
larger volumes . 
. 'The advantage to finding them in 
the wild. " Wade said, "is that it is 
really a scientific find ," which is 
also " of sc ientific merit ."' 
Once he finds a dead animal , there 
are two general processes he admin-
isters. He will e ither do a biological 
or a chemical skull preparation . The 
two methods rarely cross paths be· 
cause the chemical preparation is 
poisonous, whereas the biological is 
not. 
Biological is the easiest . Th is 
process is e ither done .by hand or by 
us ing the Dennestid beetles, or both . 
By hand, the fl esh is generaJly boiled 
off the skeleton of the animal. but if 
boiled too much , the bones will 
begin to fall apart. Once all the skin 
is removed . he either puts the skull 
in with the beetles or oven--dries it. 
The other category is the chemical 
preparation: Treating the skull in 
such a way that chemicals will reo 
move the fl esh or make it very easy 
to come off. 
In the Loop area, he says, there 
are several species that can be found , 
They include bats , rats. cats , dogs. 
pigeons and squirrels. 
Wade adds that his favo rite finds 
are the ones he does not have. He 
said that he has yet to find a good 
racoon, fox or cat. 
Wade does not teach, but plans to 
once he furthers his sc ience educa-
tion. The work he does on his 
collection is either done at home or 
after office hours , because of the 
legalities that may be involved in 
us ing the school's faci lities for re-
search . 
When asked what types of ethical 
problems he faces in being a skull 
collector, Wade immediately made it 
clear that , "No animal s have been 
killed for the sole purpose of this 
collec tion ... 1 don't kill animals." 
He said he is bener than most 
, researchers in this respect because 
there are people who do this fo r 
scientific study and who actively kill 
animals. 
Aside from bei ng an avid skull 
collector , Wade is also a canoonist . 
and a photographer. 
He does have one major goal and 
that is " to write a book." 
The book. he said, will concern 
his collection . and wiil contain 
photos, descriptions of the prepara-
tion processes he has developed, and 
will be more comprehensive than 
most other texts on the subject, 
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Harrison waitress "Grade A" with students 
By K. Vance Cunningham 
if you can remember six lunch 
orders, write up countless checks 
accurately. pick up liPS and know the . 
menu by heart, you could have 
Diane Virigilo'sjob. 
But Virigilo loves waiting on ta· 
bles at the Harrison -Snack Shop. 63 
E. Harrison . where her snappy seT· 
vice and her uncanny sense to 
remember who drinks coffee and 
who doesn't, cannot be matched -not 
even by .. Alice . .. 
Virigilo , 46, has been serving up 
orders sioce she was 18. 
"I did it all on my own. I've tried 
other jobs. but I've always come 
back as a waitress ," Virigilo said. 
" I enjoy being around people. I 
(used to) work in a factory and I felt 
like I was caged in. When I work as 
• waitress, I feel I'm free , I'm on 
my own." 
Virigilo believes 9S percent of the 
customers circulating in and out of 
the snack shop are Columbia College 
students, despite the regulars like 
hotel residents and occasional con-
ventioneers. The Harrison is the 
local "fast-food" magnet to a lot of 
students and can be """,iden:d as the 
"off<.ampUS cafeteria." 
" You couldn 't ask for a better 
bunch of Dds, " Virigilo said . " They 
(Columbia students) all treat me 
nice. I don' t have any problems 
(with them) .•• 
Unfortunately. everyday isn' l just 
chocolate mallS for Virigilo . She's 
left CUSlomers at the table just 10 get 
the scoop on some not-so-regular 
happenings around the hotel. Virigilo 
said one of the worst incidents she 
had ever seen was when the hotel 
elevator malfunctioned and crushed 
the hotel manager's leg. 
'" rumcd white as a ghost, " she 
<aid. 
'The manager died on his way tc . 
the hospital . 
" One time I saw a guy run uoune j 
au! there in the lobby in his BVDs 
We have a few weird ones in here . 
but Jimmy will alway, put therr. 
out. " sais Virigjlo. James San.ntis c; 
the manager of the family-style food 
hub . 
" The prices are fair compared to 
what I see downtown . Some of the 
students used to eat (in here) two and I 
three times a day," Virigilo said. 
But because of a recent price hike. 
she said students only dine once or I 
twice a day. Sarantis raised . the 
prices because coffee and other food 
items had gone up. Compared to 
other loop diners, the Harrison is 
affordable and friendly . 
" The service downtown is lousy. [ 
eat downtown quite a bit," she said. 
After eating in a local restaurant. Ihe 
claimed it was the worst service she 
ever had . 
" I couldn't get extra coffee, '0 sbe 
said. 
The Harrison pours unlimited CUJII 
of coffee for its customers daily. 
Virigilo, a graduaIc of B""", 
High School on the Nonhweot aide, 
whips ou' diet plates and remembm 
detailed orden for the rmicky _ 
style. 
"It's concentration. A lot of wait-
resses are just in it for the money. 
I'm in it for the money lOo, but I 
enjoy being a waitress. I'd never last 
this 10Dg if I were just in here for a 
job. I h8ve people who come in (the 
Harrison) from ou' of town Iooltinc 
for me." 
Virigilo <aid """" of her _ 
ers are really nice people, "but some 
can really drive you up a wall." Oae 
Columbia student left the ......... 
because a regular talked to himself 
too loud. 
"I don', have too many (falliDp 
out) with customers. We do have 
some nagging 0Il<$ and they can .. 
on your nerves." Virigilo si.ic1. . 
Bu, packed booths and good tips is 
what keeps Diane 's motor NlIIUna. 
"I make good money. If r told y ... 
how mucb (I made), e .... body 
WoiIId' be iI. ben: aft.r my job." 
Virigilo •• bloede. wI!<> ~orden 
aDd c:uSiomen ahead of tilt ' .AIi<es 
and the Flos·, .. has • good bpd 011 
her shooIden. She bas sharp !ooaue 
and if you clang your foitl on a 
coffee cup. she'U take the liberty of 
walloping your head with a 1ami-
nated menu. 
The Harrison is " baTpin town" 
in the south loop and even Virigilo 
eats there. 
" The prica are fair compared to 
(ChroaIdoIJ)m Svdlla) 
Wuu... DIane VIriPIo ....... ootrre '0 bor custom<n frail IUId bot each day at tile IIarrIooo s-r. Sbop, 63 
E. 1IarrIooo. VIriPIo bas _ "a1tra1in& ror a ,otaI or 18 yean. 
Virigilo iso', yoor regular soup of 
the day-wann-over waitress. ServiaB 
Columbia students and the loop 
community is her "spociaI for the 
~y:' "I like my job ... she said. 
PICNIC-N-PARTY 
Soft ball 
New friends 
DJ's 
7 VARIETIES 
f D-eliously B B'QUED 
Meats& 
Side dishes 
$SDOLLARS 
IN ADVANCE 
w/ 1FREE 
GUEST 
FOR MORE INFO: 
: W.RICH at x239 
DATE: 3MAY86 .' 600 S. Mich SthFL 
TIME 0 10 'am UNTIL· o. 00' Mailroom 
PLACE : 31stST LAK E FRONT 
For Sale 
GET OFF YOUR BUNS 
AND ORDER MUFFINS 
FROM lES BROWNLEE. 
" THE MUFFIN MAN". 
EXT 348. OR 864-2357 
contest sponsored 
State 01 Illinois. has a 
deadline and is open to 
sons 18 and otder. 
f------------ must be previously un-
published and lend them-
selves to current tourism ac-
1----------- tlvilles. For entry forms write 
It Is estimated that Illinois to Focus illinois Photo Con-
between 6,000 and 7,000 test. OCCA, 620 E. Adams, 
students will be denied illinois - orlnglleld, Il 62701 . 
Student Aid 
State Scholarship Monetary 
Award dollars because they Artl tit d ho 
applied too late. The Iinancial s s, scu p ora an p to-grapher9 who would like to 
aid office urges you not to be share working space and, If 
part 01 this unlortunate group. they want to, exhibit some 01 
Secure your luture • apply their work to the 
now. Financial Aid appllca· should call (312) 32fl1-29:23 
tlons are available In the Fl· ter 6:00 PM weekdays or all 
nanclal Aid office day on weekends. Or wri .. : 
Attention Hlapenlc Darrow, 1900 S. Prairie, 
SludentaU Chicago, Il. 60616. 
Announcing scholarships lor 
Hispanic students awarded 1-_ ________ -1 
on the basic 01 merit and 
financial need. Contact Janat 
Gravel, Office 01 Financial 
Aid, Room 603, lor an ppll. 
oatlon . Applloatlon deadline: 
April 30, 1986. 
To place your classified 
ad, call 663-1600 x343. 
The last Dragon!' 
Hunters 
ACROSS 
1 Small lump 
.. Head 01 Calha-
ftc ChurCh 
1 ~ ~j~':Pc,~:it. 
12 God of love 
13 The self 
14 French article 
15 Cushion 
17 Ached 
19 Grain 
21 Short sktep 
23 Southwestern 
Indian 
24 Paradise 
26 Conducted 
28 Anllered animal 
31 Noise 
33 80m 
35 Health resort 
36 Therefore 
38 Own 
., TeutontC deity 
42 Simpleton 
«Unit 01 
Port\..~uese 
"""'ency 
45 Oance step 
47 Boast 
49 Hail! 
51 Stone structure 
5<1 Hindu cymttals 
58 GuNja's higtl 
note 
58 Meadow 
59 Sola 
62 Antlered animal 
64 Forenoon 
65 Consumed 
66 FiSh sauce 
68 Otherwise 
70 Equality 
71 Level 
72 Obtained DO_ 
t Beg 
2 Equally 
3Co_ 
• Foot tever 
5 Owner's riSk: 
abl><. 
6 Burst 
7 Brother of 
Jacob 
The Puzzle 
8 Doctrines 
9 Mature 
10 Seed container 
11 Century plant 
16Artic~ 
18 Possessive 
pronoun 
20 Spread for 
drying 
22 Dreamily 
thoughtful 
25 Pinch 
27 River in 
Scotland 
29 Simian 
30 Long. sktnder 
fi'" 
32 Neither's 
part ..... 
34 The sixth sense: 
abbr. 
36C'Y 
37 Paddle 
3. Ocean 
040 Carpenter's toot 
.a MOte obese 
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Bear draft choice uncertain 
, I • F 
By Greg Canfield 
Draft day in the National Football 
League is much like baseball' s 
spring training . Everybody is op-
timistic . Weaker teams daim they 
have improved themselves . Stronger 
tcams say they have slengihencd 
their weaknesses. 
The experts then analyze the 
selections and try 10 lei the fll.ns in 
on the truth . After all. coaches and 
Sl'outs have been known 10 make 
mistakes. 
Tampa Bay owns the draft's first 
pick tomorrow and will select Au-
bum running back B9 Jackson. A 
bruising runner blessed with blazing 
speed. Jackson (6-1. 222 pounds) is 
considered the best prospect since 
OJ . Simpson came out of USC in 
1969. 
Siesto. the scouting service used 
by the Bears , has rated Jackson one-
tenth of a point higher than it rated 
Simpson. Tampa Bay has an ex-
cellent running back in James Wil -
der. but the Buccaneers realize 
Jackson is the best athlete in the draft 
and don 't want to recall past draft 
day blunders. 
In 1917 the Bucs drafted USC's 
Rtcky Bell instead of Tony Dorsen. 
In 1978 they traded their fifSl round 
ptck to Houston instead of drafting 
Earl Campbell . 
After the Bucs select Jackson, the 
attentKm of many observers could 
rum to the team hotding the last first 
round pick-the nau.. 
Coach Mike Ditka has already 
said he has a running back in mind 
that mosI people probably are no( 
familiar with. It was only a year ago 
A knee lnjury to receiver Dennis 
McKinnon has weakened the Bean a. the w1de-oots. 
Ditka shocked lhe " experts" by 
selecting William "Refrigerator" 
Perry . 
Perry's performance proved the 
experts can make mistakes as well . 
However, it is not the Bears' last 
place position that will c reale atten-
tion, but whether or not they decide 
to trade last year's holdouts Todd 
Bell and AI Harris. 
According to Ditu the pair will 
never play for the Bears again . It 
would seem then that the Bears will : 
seek a trade allowing them to move 
up in the draft . 
Eagles' Coach aM former Bear 
defensive coordinator Buddy Ryan 
has shown interest in Bell and Harris 
and might be willing to part with his 
first rou~ pick . If so. the Bears 
would move up to the 10m position 
Jordon- some 
special show 
By Greg Canfield 
Wo rds just can' t describe II. Un· 
less you were fortunate enough to 
sec it you can'l fully appreciate the 
breathtUing performance o f Michael 
Jordan in Boi;ton Garden lasl 
Sund>y . 
Playing against the best defensive 
team in the ~guc Air Jordan 50ared 
to heighl\ nobody in NBA hillory 
had ..chte"Ved before . 
F~lowing his fabuioul 49·point 
perform.;,nce In the (j u t game of lhe 
~ayo((~. Jordan A;Ct a Re.w si ngle-
game playoff tcori ng record with 63 
pnint.\ iIS the: StIlls fell in double 
IwcrtUnt: 13S· J31. 
Locker Room 
Lines 
11 ," ,harnc Jvrdan '\ effort htld In 
he rrnrrrcd by defeat , hut It ... t wa.n ' t 
h" fautt Every ,ime the 8ullll 
needed II big b-.. , ket Jurdan came 
Ihr/lUgh The Celli'" knew he wou ld 
he the trlilri lhe: bull, wfJold gt'1 lhe 
~II III lffld 'hcy "'111 wo ldn ' , ""'f'I 
tum 
When 'hc)' frI ed "I I'iJl.k Ihc lf 
(le fc ,~ InwJc I',nll.,. fircd hl1"'c 
1'10, I,HflVC" Whcfl Illey Illetl III 
1t1i1f(J t,lI" t lo\(; ImdiUl IU" hlew h)' 
Ihern III "'11ft, gel r,ltJled "' tJ("h 
And Ihr'llll(h " /til he HlfKlc II I"",k 
1'; 04~y 
, .ale JfI the '«/11'1(1 fl'e'C' ''''1C Ihe 
Hulh tr;tlled III 127 and Jllfdlfn hll/I 
rnl,~d t." t:e Ilf h" IJI\t " "''' , ho(, 
Mr)' noU..,," Ih;,1 tl(" WII' '/ted , huw 
fflt r we re dlllptllt d wht" he 
~'rI","," l'1 ' ltt,k II ,timpe' Mud them 
,I"fllr It! If'" Ihfo I~t.,. ''1It1V Ihe I\(,IItc 
Jordan always seems able to reach 
down for something extra and his 
leadership has clearly rubbed off on 
his teammates . CBS announcer Dick 
Stockton commented at one point, 
" The Bulls are playing like a team 
that has been in the pJayoffs each of 
the last 10 years. " 
Tha1'8 because Jordan knows only 
one way to play IoInd that 's to win . It 
5OUnd5 50 s imple ~md yet while 
Jordan was on the bench with a 
broken foot there were timc:s when 
the Bulb played without any in· 
tens ity. 
Jo rdan knew it and complained 
about it, When he finally convinced 
doctoTi he was ready to return to the 
line·up he did sumething about it . 
AI fi rllt, the rea.uh~ on the liCore-
board were (he !uune Illi the Buil l! lost 
five game. in a row . Jmdun IIrs ued 
he walln' t Kelling cnouSn plllyi nS 
time for lhe team to dcvelop uny 
continuity . 
en'oteh Stan Albeck firw lly lei 
Jordloln return lUI It ~Iartcr and Inc,: 
rejuvenated 8ullli . urged illln the 
playuff. , And eve n if the mighl y 
Ce ltic. were wait Ins, fur Ihem, 
Jmdll n h* 1 convlrw:c:d hlfJ leIl HlllllltC.\ 
they cnuld cmnpetc: with Ihcm , 
Unt,t ffc4:tw by U.~II," '1i IlIIpre!l1l1vt 
411 I hIJme rccurd Ihe Huli ll l' I!I)Icc l 
tclilllC:d ktlllwillll Jmd!!11 wl/uld III 
WillY " he:: thcl e when Ihe Kfl lIl~ ~il l 
1(lI.Ilj:h 
'J hey nught tll1Vel lot lille "I' ,," t in , 
hUI JlllihHl made ' ure Ihcy ~II VC It 
ItlClt he'l ,}f"~"l hlc ., hol. And In Ihe 
,mItC '" ht Inll " " It ,Xlrr""fJIIIICC Ihll l 
HlIt)l tlCVe r he ' lIfjl",\Cd , 
Of c.ntJr'K! , If yllu lI~k hllll , he 
Wlltl ld le ll y(ltl ,~ would ,, "dll I1 1I h ili 
""illlll (III " Vk lllty JutllHII ', ph i 
h~'fm )' I. Ihll l of "miller f'''eker 
l.outh Vlnte 1..A ,fllhEHlII " Wlllnllllt 
III n', eyerythlng 1t 'lI lt~ flll ly Ihlng, " 
The IIeon .... wIlIIDg '0 .rade 
hoIdou. safety Todd IIoll ror a 
number one draft choice, 
and have a chance to pick a biue chip 
prospect . 
Inju ries have weakened the Bears 
at wide rece iver and cornerback, but 
neither position is very deep in the 
draft crop. Mike Sherrard of UCLA , 
Tim McGee of Tennessee and il-
linois' David Williams are the only 
receivers worthy of being selected 
amon~ the fi rst 10 picks. 
At co rne rback Washinglo n 's 
Vestee Jackson , Cal State-Fullerton 's 
Mark Collins and Northern Al-
abama's Lewis Billups are the only 
Holdou. _ ..... AI _ Is 
also 00 the .radIng block. 
players Dleslo gives a chance of 
starting . 
Should Ditka decide 10 shore up 
the Bears' dominating defense with a 
defensive end or nose tacke, the 
cream of the crop is Oklahoma's 
_Tony Casillas (6-2, 217 poundS), 
who runs a 4 .85 4O-yard dash. 
Casillas is likely to be taken be-
fore the Bears select unless they can 
trade: their way into one of the first 
five picks. 
Oklahoma Stale'S Leslie O' Neal 
(6--3. 245) is rated the top defensive 
end along wilh Ala ..... '; Jon IfItId 
{b-6, 283). A"""" OUIIido. Iiat-, 
backers Kevin Murphy of 00-.. 
gets the ,op nod, but W ............. 
Joe Kelly (6- 1, 219) and 1'IorIdtI'. 
AI,onzo JohlUOll (6-2, 217) are .... 
. highly-regarded , 
At side lineb.cker it it • ~ 
story, Blesto.. faill 10 ICC • ,..,.. .. 
the group worthy of earninc: ...... 
ing i!>b. Ifhe draft is Iloo OIOII! 1)1 
safety where IIIinoia' Crail S ..... 
(6- 1,200) is clearly the I<>pdtoice. 
Back OIl offense, the depth of .... 
draft lies a. hallbock and otre.Ive 
tackle. Behind Jacboo _ p.. 
eight other playe .. a chonce 10 _ 
surti"ll bertha. The I<>p ....... /I 
Ohio S!ate',.Keid>Byan (6-I,~, 
Weat Virgirua'. Brian 1ozwiok (6r 
6, 303) i. rated the beat 0-.. 
tackle, bu. USC', Jameo F .......... 
(6-7, 273) ood Virgirua'. Iia 
Dombrow. ki (6-3 , 289) .. d/Ioe 
behind. 
If the Beats renWn 1)1 the ... 
of the f .... roond p;cb, expect DIIIJa 
'0 choose a ruMiDc bock: H ..., 
move up it is likely DiIb will .... 
a wide receiver or ofJmsivc ..... ~ 
If Williams is .till ..-he Is .. 
probable choice ...... die .-..... 
Fitzpatrick and DombrowIti ...... beat pouibilities 1)1 _ _ 
Lopes at third for now 
By Craig J . Dowden 
Who's on third? 
No, 1 guess that's supposed to be 
who's on first? 
Not in the case of the Chicago 
Cubs it isn' t. The Cubs have not had 
recent problems with locating a first 
baseman , Leon Durham has handled 
the position relat ively well , though 
o ld times in San Diego art not soon 
forgOiten . But third base has rt· 
mained a huge question mark . So. 
Who is on third? 
Ron Cey , Brian Dayen, Manny 
Trillo, Chris Speier and Keith 
Moreland have been spoken about a ll 
over the press as being the men who 
can fill the Cubs void , But in a 
s ingle game last weekend , an old 
name may have made a new spot fo r 
him5Clf in the Cubs third base plans. 
Lopes' Hot 
bat has put 
him in line-up 
DU'e'ey Lope!! went five · fo r· five 
and drew IwO wulk s 41guinst Ihe 
Pittsburgh Pirutes in IUNt weekend 's 
suspe nded gume lind hl;s given 
MllTllisc r Jim Frey Mond reasun III 
rethink lhe dUl ies of his supcnub urr 
Ihc hench , 
" Dave definitely ignited the spark 
for us in the Pittsburgh game," said 
Frey , " He brought some life to a 
posilion in our lineup thaI has looked 
almosl dead during the beginning of 
lhe year." " 
Lopes lakes Frey ' s compliments 
wilh a smile, but agrees that he could 
help the club if allowed 10 play 
rt2u la,rlv , 
" I sec my job now as being able 
to come off the bench and make 
Ihings happen fo r us when the team 
needs an extra boost," saKi Lopes. 
" I hope Ihat my play in recent games 
changes lhat role and allows me 10 
learns .... the Cubs," said Lopc:a. 
" The lirong pitchinl, good offeMiw 
potential and expcriaKdl ~
an: all Ihings that the IwQ ciullo hik 
in common. 1 do noc feel that * 
Cubs have been able 10 maintain the 
winning attitude that was so pre-
velam in Los Angeles, however." 
Lopes has 
the experience 
-to boost Cubs' 
confidence. -
step in al third more than once in I -: -----_ _ _____ _ 
whi1e~ " 
" I may be a little advanced in the 
\uge department, " saki Lopes . " Bull 
know my legs , glove and bat are noc 
as old as many people have written 
them 10 be . " 
Lopes' career, which begah with 
lhe Los Angeles .[)odgers organiza-
tion 20 years ago, hI.' seen him I 
member of some or the ' g~test 
Dodger teams ever to lUke the rteld . 
Wilh some smull exceptions. l.ope5 
SCC1\ s imi larilies belween some of h is 
old Dodller teums .. nd lhe Cubs tellm 
wilh which he has played fo r the last 
SCUNon und II hal f. 
" There Ufe some aood compar· 
isuns when looklnjt al lho."e Dodger 
Lopes sees h imself. Jerry 
Mumphn:y and some of the 00lIo 
who were on the 1984 division ..... 
ni11l team exuding the coafidema 
.ha. will be necessary for the 00lIo 10 
compete in 1986, 
" We have the players, all we .... 
i. the confidence," said Lopc:a ....... 
hoping thai my bei"ll i. die "-.. 
linle more can help the ......... 
n:ganl . I "ill have Ibe abilitioa 10 
play 130 ,ames per..-. and .... 
.Il< Cubs .Il< """ in the arm dill 
lhey n«<l." 
Well , Lopes is on Ihinl (hopel\Ilb) 
. , . now who's on second? " Or 
is he III firsl'! , , , No. Durham's. 
""' •. I 'm '''''I\&sed. Bu. Ibett ..... 
so on: .Il< Cubs. 
Softball tourney returns' 
By Craig J . Dowden 
'111/11 ' Jlrlll lot "lIIrk ,~ the IICI.' IIII, I un 
1111 111 til ler dCI'I1t1l11clIl lll :mfthli ll 
IlIlI r lill lllCl1I III he held III ('"lul1IlIlIl 
( 'lll lqllJ 
ACl'IIt1I1I111111 1.11 CUIIIUII , tlh e 'lor 
III ( ' /lIIIIIIhlll'. 1I.,lthllll lellMlle, IIIIII'C 
1111111 100 PCIII~ l c IUlf1 lc111111t li In III ~ I 
yelH '" IlYe wtllk IlIIllb.1I I'eillunl , 
" Th Ill hclllM II !!choul (II' Ihe Ittl li, 
, ' 111 _Utt' 1111111)' "r Oil wt.lII l IhrulI )!," 
hlllh 'Ichllol \ llItlMhl~ l'hY!llcll l I\tl 
IICIIII'III 11 111 1 i'i~IUlI/Cd IIlhlol ll.:I' ," 
~lIlll ( 'IIIUIII!. " Ihlll , htlwcycr, I~ 
~'lIlirdy diffcrtl1t , This ICUll"'"' Is 
lurmctl III Ih\' spirit Il f 1\,1'1 IUKI 
I'rlclllity ..:tllll l~thhm ," 
hUcrcslciJ l 'lU r!lI'IlS IIhuul'" slMn iii) 
1111 Io ll,'cts Ihlll will M\I,'" t~ pt""h!t.i. 
Slll"I"" up will nul l'ullllnh " l~fSon 
hI II ICIUlI , bUI will Illv~ clIl'h d",. 
IJllfllI1ClI1 It Wily Ilf t'lm",Inll Ihe I". 
hl!'C\1 Ihlll th l,l hiurnllll ltl\l will llcnc -
fille. IIc",I'I'\III1)1: hi ("Ilmml , 
'I' IIIJ IUUr-tUIIII ' 1I1 will ~, "pili lmo 
IWI! ICII"U\1I1 , 1'11.., SIII\I,,'" Itlt"'\1~ 
will h.vo 10lUil/I r"Olll AHM~W. 
','helller/MuMlc. PhUiu/ Dc~I"n "I~ 
Wrlli"ll/Waba.'Ih. Tho s.. Ioope 
will toove t '"' ~1.. !lie 
Ch" .. kio, Rod"" ~'Im """ 'hit-
vl,lon ... Id Cono"I, 
Tho winne .. ur ,""'h Ioapo 18 
" ... , MIl)I , I ttl 'kIo.hO_ 
"'tnt wlnl"'-', 
6,,1 ""'"'" ''1 .htl .1Ie ChNlllkio ... ,,' , "'hkh ,"",1"1 • 
1" le"l hlt"11jI .mlck, ~ 01\ 
1\1\11' .. "" II .. hI .he /\till MIll 
".,,,,,,h.bl. ph,'hll\& "",, It 1M 
,<hi, "" I\ .. ,)n.. ttl ,~It 
ch""lllo",hlp 1\111\1 ,... , 
